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ABSTRACT 

The essence of profit, in a new interpretation, will be shown in this paper as the 

main result of economic activities. It is a necessary indicator to be obtained by businessmen, 

for their own maintenance and of their family members and for the possibility to develop 

uninterruptedly and continuously economic activities. The types of profits are presented in a 

new interpretation along with the calculation of the expected profit by the producer and the 

one that is really obtained after performing the economic activity. In this context, we will show 

the modern essence and composition of the salary, also called natural income. 

Keywords: Profit, Natural income, Depreciation, Economic results, Economic 

activity 

INTRODUCTION 

Profit and Income - phenomena that require correct economic and 

legal explanation and interpretation in the modern world or in the world in 

general. However, profit is the main research topic of the present article. 

From what has been followed and analyzed, we consider that today's 

profit does not decline the real essence. We consider it to be a smaller size than 

it should have been. In addition, the basis of planning is different. Also, it is 

not taken normally out from the company, where it should not be, i.e. in the 

company. Why his place no more in the company. Because, we are waiting this 

money, that is, we the individuals from business as legal entities, for a better 

and more prosperous life. 

METHODOLOGY 

In order to carry out this study, various research methods were used. 

As a theoretical substantiation, was studied a series of scientific papers; the 

research was conducted by examining the literature in the economic field. The 

theoretical substantiation is based on experience, analysis, synthesis, deduction. 

THEORETICAL ARGUMENTATION 

It is worth mentioning that in the current interpretation, profit is a 

predicted amount compared to what the company consumes in order to carry 

out its current economic activity. That is, the current level of profit is provided 

against the cost of production, the content of which are fixed costs and variable 
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costs. Considering this determination, the profit depends on the level or size of 

the costs, if the profit at the enterprise decreases, it is said that the costs have 

increased, if the profit increases-the expenses have decreased. And the most 

interesting thing is that the company may not even be profitable-and the 

argument would be that the costs were higher than the sales revenue, these are 

the indicators the difference between which in essence is the absolute size of 

the profit. In this case, it turns out that the one who carried out the business has 

no profit, he is-at a loss. Also, an interesting moment, that the balance sheet 

shows a loss during the management period, which respectively decreases the 

level of equity, a moment that does not make economic sense. 

As we can see, the chain is long, but the most interesting thing is that 

for years’ companies continue to show losses in their activities. And then the 

question arises, how do producers provide themselves? Another moment is 

that, if a profit is pursued or registered, then the producers cannot take their 

expected income, the final economic results, they are registered in their own 

capital as the profits of the previous years. And again, there arises the question 

for how many years will be the profits accumulated there, and, where there, as 

long as the bank accounts are in a state when there is liquidity. Another 

problem is that in this way the size of taxes is also influenced. 

So, as we see, something is happening, something is not right, 

something is not adding up. Therefore, further we propose a new interpretation 

of profit in the modern world. Due to the fact that current profit does not 

correspond to the measurement of the final incomes of the producers, people 

who develop businesses, carry out economic activities in the exchange 

economy (DELIU, 2021). 

MAIN CONTENT 

As we know, in order to be in line with the civilized world we 

should: 

• Work, even beside our household,

• Act as members of the exchange economy, because only here the main purpose

of this activity can be achieved, namely, gaining money, currency.

However, this goal can be achieved only through work performed by 

individuals in activities as part of the system, the economic cycle, in the 

exchange economy, where they become legal entities in the form of producers, 

namely  

- manufacturers → are those who develop the business and must take

the name of business owners, because they are the ones who are part of the 

staff / human factor of an enterprise, are those who organize the economic 

activity;  

- suppliers → are the businesses which provide their own

production, goods or derived human resources to other producers of the 

business and can be divided into:  

* Suppliers of material economic resources and economic goods,

suppliers of goods or attracted materials (DELIU, 2021) → 
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Are the producers who provide the manufacturers with the economic 

goods necessary for the production process, which they do not have, because 

they cannot and do not have the right to manufacture due to lack of 

specialization, - they are manufacturers who put on the market factors of 

production except labor factor → the people in their business are the 

manufacturers, depending on the specialization and production they put on the 

market (DELIU, SARGU& DELIU, 2021). 

* Providers of human resources →

- Are the businesses, that provide the manufacturers with derived human

resources necessary for the production process and who must be called

attracted personnel, who must be considered as the second part of the

company’s staff, in addition to the incumbent staff (DELIU,2016).

- Are the manufacturers, which are attracted from outside by other

manufacturers, depending on their abilities, intellectual and / or physical

capacities necessary for the business and economic activity.

In this way we have established two types of suppliers: 

1. Of material resources-businesses-suppliers of goods or attracted materials;

2. Of human resources-businesses-suppliers of human resources, who can be

employed in the business according to the legislation in force, depending on

the admissible age and the income obtained must be registered in the bank

account as a legal entity.

From the above mentioned, it should be noted that manufacturers 

and suppliers, depending on their activity, must be received as incumbent staff 

and also, it is found that any manufacturer can be a supplier as well, if his 

production can be used to the production of another good related to tertiary 

affairs. 

As previously mentioned, all businesses expect certain economic 

benefits, certain economic effects, from their economic activities. These 

economic advantages or effects must be received as the profits of the 

manufacturers, from the developed economic activities, from the work done. 

Respectively, regardless of the type of business, they all expect the 

achievement of certain results, which are identified as final income from the 

development of their labor activities, either production or supply, but the 

difference will be in their size, especially at manufacturers providing human 

resources. 

IN-DEPTH RESEARCH 

In economic essence, economic effects or advantages, the final 

results must be considered as the profits of businesses, of persons carrying out 

economic activities, by producing products or providing services. 

Therefore, it is admissible that PROFIT-is an absolute economic 

indicator, which expresses the amount of money obtained by the business after 

performing an economic process, depending on his specialization and is 

determined as the sum of natural income and depreciation of own fixed capital. 
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So, profit is the final result of the performed work, which any 

business expects from the realization of the economic activity. 

In Table 1 we describe the profit calculation formula in the new 

interpretation. 

Table 1. Profit calculation formula in the new interpretation. 

Formula Conditions and essence 

0 1 

П=NI + AFC 

→ profit – is determined as the sum between the natural income and the

depreciation of the own fixed capital, monetary units-m.u.: 

– is the added value or own revenues -VP<=>OI compared to foreign income -

VS<=>FI or manufacturers attracted in this business by total revenue -TR

NI 

→ natural income, monetary units – it is part of the profit and expresses the

income for the manufacturer’s work in a given current period of activity and

should be considered as newly created value 

AFC 

→ amortization of fixed own capital, monetary unit-m.u. – part of the profit and is

the income recovered through the work of the capital investments of the

manufacturer in a certain current period, in discount of 2.5% and the method of 

scrapping applied, it is recommended linear 

Source: Prepared by the author 

So, in Table 1 we have exposed the general formula for calculating 

profit as an economic category. As we can see, two main indicators contribute 

to the calculation or formation of profit, namely: 

1. The natural income of the producer or the well-known “salary” and

2. Depreciation of own fixed or capital investment (DELIU, 2012).

It is to be admitted that according to the proposed theory, these 

indicators are the one that form the fixed expenses of the enterprise to be used 

in determining the Break-Even Point. 

So, producers opt for profit, whether they are manufacturers of 

goods or suppliers of human resources, so, there is a need to scrap the given 

value so that the money is available for use according to the destination in 

social life by the incumbent workers. At the same time, in enterprises the 

number of full-time employees can be higher than 1, i.e. the company may 

have several workers, with the status of full-time staff and therefore there is the 

problem of distributing the general profit among business members, because 

profit must be received as individual economic effect. 

Thus, depending on these 2 main reasons, we propose 2-two forms 

of profit: 

• General profit - it is an annual amount and refers to the entire full-time

personnel-the profit of the enterprise in a current period of time;

• Individual profit - the given amount belongs to an incumbent worker-the

profit of an incumbent worker in a period of time:

• 2.1 Annual - annual amount, which belongs absolutely to the incumbent

worker;

• 2.2 monthly - is a monthly amount, which is given on average to one

incumbent worker.
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Further in tables Table 2 & Table 3 we will present the profit 

calculation formulas, in the new interpretation, as economic indicators. 

Respectively, in Table 2 we propose the formula for calculating the 

general profit. 

Table 2. Formula for calculating the general profit in the new interpretation. 

Formula Conditions and essence 

0 1 

Пg=NIg + AFCg 

→ general profit – is the company profit and is determined as the amount of annual

income and annual depreciation of own fixed capital of the enterprise, m.u.:

the final results of the producers in the current period or year of activity 

is the added value or own income -VP<=>OI compared to foreign income -VS<=>FI 

or of manufacturers attracted in this business based on total revenue -TR 

→ annual natural income of the enterprise, monetary units:

NIg 

it is a subjective amount to the calculation of the realization cost or price, but 

determined by supply and demand, so first of all are involved the attracted materials 

and works or foreign income are provided, then the depreciation of fixed capital and, 

finally, the natural income 

the annual monthly size is scrapped, in classic aspect, and imposes 12 scrapping 

periods-Pc and the method of monthly distribution belongs to the producers 

AFCg 

→ depreciation of own fix capital, m.u. – the annual income recovered through the

work of the capital investments of the producers in the current period of activity:

it is an objective amount in determining the cost or price of realization 

the current amount is scrapped monthly depending on the classic scrapping of the 

natural income 

Source: Prepared by the author. 

Table 3. Annual and monthly individual profit calculation formula in the new interpretation. 

Formula Conditions and essence 

0 1 

ПIA = Пg / Pt 

→ annual individual profit - the absolute level of the annual profit that belongs to a

incumbent worker and is determined as the ratio between the general profit and the

number of the incumbent workers of the company, m.u./pt: 

Пg → general profit, m.u.

Pt 

→ incumbent workers of the company, persons

if the company is in the category of outsourced personnel, then the number of 

incumbent staff is equal to 1 

if the company is in the category of incumbent staff, then the number of incumbent 

staff may be equal to or greater than 1 

ПIl = ПIA / Pc 

→ monthly individual profit

– the absolute level of profit that is gained on average per month by a incumbent

worker and is determined as the ratio between individual annual profit and periods of 

scrapping of individual annual profit, m.u./l: 

Pc periods of scrapping the individual annual profit, months = 12 

Source: Prepared by the author. 

So, in Table 2 is given the formula for calculating the general profit 

or the company profit, as current, annual amount and in general terms: 
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• Annual amount-means that the profit is expected for a management period,

starting with January 1 and ending on December 31 → 01.01-31.12.20Tt - a

period recognized world and has an objective and classical aspect;

• General aspect - means that the profit is the amount belonging to all

employees, when it is greater than 1.

Further, in Table 3 we will present the formula for calculating the 

individual profit, annually and monthly, in the new interpretation. 

So, in Table 3 is presented the formula for calculating the individual 

profit, as an annual and monthly amount: 

• Annual amount-means that the profit is meant for an incumbent worker for an

annual management period;

• Monthly amount-means that the profit is in the average monthly amount of an

incumbent worker.

It should be noted that, according to the proposed theory, depending 

on the performed volume of work, the level of profit may vary over time, the 

inequality between supply and demand, however cannot be higher than 

production capacity and its work indicators based on business (DELIU, 

SARGU, 2021). 

The non-realization of the profit according to the capacity must be 

received as the non-realization of the plan provided by the producer, i.e. the 

real profit is lower than the planed/expected profit. 

Noteworthy is also the fact that according to the proposed theory, 

depending on the results achieved from the production selling, depends the size 

to be scrapped: 

If the quantitative results or sales revenue are less than the set 

production capacity, then foreign income is excluded depending on the total 

volume of work submitted but not achieved, and the remaining value will be 

the profit achieved in the current period. 

This moment is argued by the fact that only natural income and 

depreciation are obtained through work as value-added, and the other part of 

income, i.e. the cost of materials and works performed, are investments in 

current equity capital that must allow the continuous reproduction of the 

business developed according to the provided production capacity. 

According to the proposed theory, there can be that: 

• The depreciation of fixed capital may not be fully recovered or

• The natural income or the so-called salary of the producer may not be received

in the expected amount, and of course

• The cost of materials and the work attracted is not fully recovered-and in this

way, it must be admitted that this represents the real risk in business.

However, in the view of personal security in the real aspect of the 

business, it must be considered that, first of all, the investments were not 

recovered and then the unearned natural income. 

Thus, the profit can be: 
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• By production capacity -

Planned or expected profit-the money expected to be obtained from the

business;

• By sales revenue -

Real profit-real money obtained from the business.

Further in Tables 4 & 5 we propose the formulas for calculating the 

general profit, respectively according to the production capacity and according 

to the sales revenues. 

Table 4. Profit calculation formula by production capacity the plan level of general and individual 

profit. 

Formula Conditions and essence 

0 1 

П𝐠𝐏𝐂 = 𝐍𝐈𝐠𝟎 + 𝐀𝐅𝐂𝐠𝟎 g = 1 → ПPC ≥ Пgt → Пgt – manufacturer’s profit in the current year of activity -Tt 

→ the general profit according to the production capacity - PC of the general object “g”

– the final results expected to be obtained and established at the start of the business and

corresponds to the year of the business initiation and in statistical terms has the symbol -

П0 => ПPC <=> П0

ПPC > Пt – when “>”, then the aim is not achieving capacity, real smaller than plan 

ПPC = Пt – when “=”, then the aim is to achieve capacity, real equal to the plan 

PC → production capacity, monetary units – the value of production intended for sale in the

current period, for profit and established at the beginning of the business and

corresponds to the year of business initiation, until it is changed and work indicators are

set in accordance with it

NIgPC 
<=> 
NIg0 

= Pt0 ∗ NIp0 

→ general natural income by production capacity-PC - planed level, expected by the

manufacturer, set at the foundation of business as a working indicator of PC

- the product between the number of incumbent staff - Pt and the general natural income

of a manufacturer-NIp, based on the level established in the respective country-NIr [T.6.]

→ NIp ≥ NIr

- the annual size is scrapped monthly according to the classic scrapping, 12 scrapping

periods

NIPC ≥ NIt → NIt - the natural income of the manufacturer in the year Tt 

AFCgPC 
<=> 

AFCg0 
= 

A0 ∗ Ca 

→ general depreciation of own fixed capital by production capacity-PC →

- is the annual amount of capital investments of producers at a discount of 2.5%

- is the planed level, expected by the manufacturer, set at the ground of business as a

working indicator of production capacity and calculated annually according to the

depreciation method applied

- the annual size is scrapped monthly according to the classic scrapping of the natural

income

→ AFCPC ≥ AFCt

AFCt → depreciation of own fixed capital in the current year

A0 → annual depreciation of fixed capital undiscounted, monetary units

Ca = 102.5% → standard regulatory coefficient for discounting capital investments, % 

П𝐈𝐀𝟎 = П𝐠𝟎 / 𝐏𝐭𝟎 → annual individual profit by production capacity - the absolute level of the annual

profit that is provided to an incumbent worker, m.u./pt

ПIl0 = ПIA0 / Pc → monthly individual profit by production capacity - for 12 months - the absolute level

of profit that is provided on average per month to an incumbent worker, m.u./lbor

ПIl011 = 

ПIl0 * Cr0/100 

→ monthly individual profit by production capacity – for 11 months – in case of failure

to carry out the plan

Cr0 = 100% → planed coefficient of capacity realization, % 

ПIl012 =ПIA0 -(ПIl011 * 11) → monthly individual profit by production capacity – for the last month of the period

- for the 12th month – depending on the non-realization of the plan -

is the difference between the individual annual profit and the one paid for 11 months

Pc = 12 → profit scrapping periods 

Source: Prepared by the author. 
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Table 5. Profit calculation formula after sales revenue - the level of real profit. 

Formula Conditions and essence 

0 1 

П𝐠𝐭 = 𝐍𝐈𝐠𝐭 +𝐀𝐅𝐂𝐠𝐭

→ g = 1 → Tt = 1, t → Tn = 1, n → n > t <= n - t = 1 → Пt ≤ ПPC

→ general profit in the current year - Tt of the general object “g” – the final

incomes obtained from production selling / economic activity 

NIgt 

→ general natural income in the year Tt – is the amount of money for real work

done: 

NIt < NIPC 

→ if the annual natural income by capacity or expected in the current year-NI0t is

lower than the calculated labour productivity-Wctin the current year →

NI0t < Wct, then the natural income is completely scrapped by the manufacturers

→ if the expected annual natural income in the current year is greater than the

calculated labour productivity-Wct →  NI0t > Wct,

then the pursued size of productivity will be the natural income of manufacturers, 

which means that this year the company has not recovered its annual level of 

capital investment 

𝐖𝐜𝐭 = 𝐖𝐠𝐭  −  𝐂𝐌𝐒𝟎𝐭

calculated labor productivity [1] – 

the difference between sales revenue in the current year -TRt or general labour 

productivity -Wgt and foreign income -FI or the cost of materials and foreign

work by capacity in the current year -CMS0t, m.u. 

TRt = TRit 
sales revenue in the current year – amount of sales revenue by types of 

production, m. u. 

𝐀𝐅𝐂𝐠𝐭 = 𝐖𝐜𝐭  −  𝐍𝐈𝟎𝐭

→ general depreciation of the fixed capital of the manufacturer in the current year

-Tt – is the annual amount of capital investment of real producers recovered in the

current year and is determined as the difference between the labour productivity

calculated -Wct and the level of income by capacity in the current year -NI0t →

AFCt ≤ AFCPC 

→ if the result of the difference is positive,

then the producer recovered from the capital investments 

→ if the result of the difference is negative,

then the producer did not recover its current capital investment 

П𝐈𝐀𝐭 = П𝐠𝐭 / 𝐏𝐭𝟎
→ annual individual profit in the year Tt –

the absolute real level of the annual profit of an incumbent worker, m. u./pt 

ПIlt11 = ПIl0 * Ccr0 /100 

→ monthly individual profit in the year Tt – for 11 months –

depending on the failure to fulfil the plan 

Ccr0 = 87% → conventional capacity achievement coefficient, % 

ПIlt12 = ПIAt - (ПIlt11 * 11) 

→ monthly individual profit in the year Tt

– for the last month of the period – for the 12th month – depending on the non-

realization of the plan – is the difference between the individual annual profit and 

the scrapped one for 11 months 

Source: Prepared by the author. 

In order to understand the essence of the natural income of 

producers, in Table 6. we propose the essence of natural income in the new 

interpretation, in the social essence and in annual individual aspect, based on 

the determination of the natural income of the producers. 
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Table 6. Formula for calculating the natural income in the new interpretation in social and individual 

aspect. 

Formula Conditions and essence 

0 1 

NIt = AE + ICE + EE 

→ the natural income is the income obtained directly through the performed work

– it is the salary of a natural person – it is the standard payment for the work

submitted by an individual, STANDARD size, which must be taken into account 

for each state divided according to specific living and living conditions – 

established annually and shows how much an individual / natural person should 

receive in real life in the exchange economy, which will allow the producer and 

his family members to maintain their current life and ensure the future 

- the current monthly size is scrapped, in the classic aspect, and it requires 12

scrapping periods 

- monthly natural income, the money needed on average for each calendar month

AE 

depreciation or amortization of long-term materialized assets, assets with a useful 

life of more than one year, regardless of value 

→ taken into calculation as a standard – must correspond to 40% of natural

income – from the calculation of a house with 3 bedrooms for 3 family members – 

mother, father, and one child, and two dependent parents and one car / classic 

means of transport – with all the necessary objective elements of living and 

production – and the depreciation of assets taken as 10 years the average period of 

scrapping of the depreciation of long-term materialized assets, updated to 2.5% 

and the linear method of scrapping – all elements of life in this category must be 

taken at the highest possible quality, conditions and price – if something new 

appears on the market from the given assets or new in consumption, regardless of 

what origin but now objective necessary for life, respectively natural income in 

size this time increases and another level of natural income must be installed in 

the country – which is now related to inflation – but only in this case 

ICE 

current maintenance – related to current assets 

→ considered as a standard – must correspond to 40% of the natural income or

have the same share as depreciation - 

maximum consumption basket for “3 family members + 2 dependents” – 

all elements of life in this category must be taken to the highest possible quality, 

conditions and price - when something new appears on the market from the given 

assets or new in consumption, regardless of what origin but now objectively 

necessary for life on earth, respectively natural income in the given size increases 

and, therefore, another level of natural income must be installed in the country - 

which from now on is related to inflation - but only in this case 

EE 

= (AE + ICE) * %EE / Itr/a 

make savings in time → taken in calculation as a standard - 25% savings / reserve 

from the normative value of current assets / expenses 

%EE = 25% - the relative size of the economy over time, % 

Itr/a 
=100% - indicator of transformation of the relative quantity into absolute quantity, 

% 

Source: Prepared by the author. 

Respectively, we start with Table 4 where we propose the formula 

for calculating the general and individual profit, according to the production 

capacity. 

In Table 5 we propose the formula for calculating the general and 

individual profit, according to the sales income. 

So, in Table 6 we propose the method of calculating the natural 

income or the level of the salary in real essence and in the new interpretation 

under the conditions of the modern world. 

We have shown that natural income, which must allow the producer 

and his family members to maintain their current maintenance and secure the 
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future in social life, is a complex size, consisting in the depreciation of 

livelihoods, current maintenance and the economies that must be in the family, 

as a reserve. 

Table 7. Initial profit determination data in the new interpretation. 

Indicators 

Value of the indicators 

Year 

20T1 - base 

year -T0 

20T4 - current year -T4 

plan-T04 
real-T4 

Capacity indicators 

0 1 2 3 

1 1. Economic agent “X” Manufacturer Entity “X” 

2 2. Year of starting the business year 20T1 - - 

3 
3. The period of activity of the

company
years - - 4 

4 4. Company personnel “X”: pers 25 25 25 

5 4.1. 
incumbent staff - business 

owners 
pers 3 3 3 

6 4.2. 
outsourced staff – human 

resources suppliers 
pers 22 22 22 

7 
5. Production capacity of

manufacturer “X”:
thd m.u. 18000 18000 - 

8 5.1. physical volume of production u.p.c. 3000 3000 - 

9 5.2. average unit production price m.u./u.p.c 6000 6000 6000 

10 5.3. 
revenues of traders providing 

material and human resources: 
thousand m.u. 14933 14933 14933 

11 5.3.1. 

share of outsourced 

materials and foreign 

work 

% 82.96 82.96 - 

12 5.4. 
calculated production capacity / 

income of manufacturer “X”: 
thd m.u. 3067 3067 - 

13 5.4.1. 
share of materials, own 

work 
thd m.u. 3067 3067 - 

14 6. Sales revenue: m.u. 18000 18000 17700 

15 6.1. 
physical volume of sold 

production 
u.p.c. 3000 3000 2950 

16 6.2. 
Unsold finished production 

stock 
u.p.c. 0 0 50 

17 7. Coefficient of selling capacity % 100 100 98,3 

18 
8. The natural income of

business owners:
thd m.u. 2160 2160 - 

19 8.1. 

individual monthly natural 

income of a natural person set 

in the society 

m.u./l 15000 15000 15000 

20 8.2. 
natural income of an 

incumbent worker 
m.u./pt 60000 60000 - 

21 
9. Depreciation of own fixed

capital:
m.u./pt 60000 60000 - 

22 9.1. depreciation method m.u./pt 60000 60000 - 

23 9.2. average depreciation rate % 15 15 - 

24 9.3. own fixed capital th. m.u. 5900 5900 5900 

25 9.4. own fixed capital %/% 1,025 1,025 1,025 

26 
10. Conventional selling

coefficient
% 100 100 87 

Note: Statistical data are conventional. 

Source: Prepared by the author. 
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Thus, the natural income is the amount of money needed by 

individuals involved in economic activity to ensure a normal social life in 

addition to that shown in the natural economy, it is the level below which it 

cannot be applied, because it is provided as the minimum optimal level. 

So, in Table 6 we propose the formula for calculating the natural 

income in the new interpretation in social and individual aspect. 

So, knowing the level of natural incomes imposed in society, the 

natural incomes of manufacturers cannot be set lower in size according to 

production capacity. 

Below we present an example of profit calculation in the new 

interpretation. In Table 7 we expose the initial data for the given calculation, 

and in Table 8 the calculation itself. 

Table 8. Plan and real profit of company “X” and its dynamics for the years 20T1… 20T4. 

Indicators 

Value of indicators 

0T1 

20T4 

Absolute growth 

dynamics 

20T1…20T4, ± 

Plan-T04 

Real-T4 

Capacity and its 

indicators 

0 2 3 4 

1 
1. Sales revenues or general labor

productivity [1], th. m.u.:

18000 = 3000 * 

6000/1000 

17700 = 2950 * 

6000/1000 

-300 = 17700 -

18000 

2 1.1. 
Physical volume of sold 

production, u.p.c.: 
3000 2950 = 3000 - 50 -50 = 2950 - 3000

3 1.1.1. Production stock, u.p.c. 0 50 +50 = 50 - 0

4 1.2. Average unit price, m.u./u.p.c 6000 6000 0 

5 
2. Revenues of suppliers of

material and human resources, th.m.u.:

14933 = 18000 * 

82,96/100 
14933 0 

6 2.1. 
Share of outsourced materials and 

foreign work, % 
82,96 

84,37= 14933 / 

17700 * 100 

+1,41 = 84,37 -

82,96 

7 
3. Calculated labor productivity of

producer “X” [1], thousand m.u.:

3067 = 18000 – 

14933 or 18000 * 

17,04/100 

2767 = 17700 - 

14933 
-300 = 2767 - 3067

8 3.1. 
Share of own materials and own 

work, % 

17,04 = 3067/18000 * 

100 

15,63 = 2767 * 100 / 

17700 

-1,41 = 15,63 -

17,04 

9 
4. Profit of company “X”,

thousand m.u. - General profit:
3067 = 907 + 2160 2767 = 2160 + 607 -300 = 2767 - 3067

10 4.1. 
Annual natural income of the 

business owner 
2160 = 3067 – 907 

2160 = 2160 => 2160 

< 3067 
0 = 2160 - 2160 

11 4.1.1. Incumbent staff, pers 3 3 3 

12 4.1.2. 

Natural monthly income 

of an incumbent worker, 

m.u./pt

60000 = (2160 * 

1000)/(3 *12) 
60000 60000 

13 4.2. 
Annual depreciation of own fixed 

capital, thousand m.u.: 

907 = (5900 *1,025) * 

15 / 100 
607 = 2767 - 2160 -300 = 607 - 907

14 4.2.1. Depreciation rate, % 15 10,3 -4,7=10,3 - 15

15 5. Individual profit: - - - 

16 5.1. 
Annual, thousand m.u./pt – annual 

profit of an incumbent worker 

1022 = 3067 * 1000 / 

3 

922 = 2767 * 1000 / 

3 
-100 = 922 - 1022

17 5.2. 
Monthly, m. u./pt – average 

monthly profit 
85194 = 1022 /12 

76861=922/12 or 

7412211=85194*0,87 

10703112 = (922 - 

815) *1000

-8333
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Further in Table 8 we propose the direct calculation of the absolute 

size of the profit, depending on the situation proposed in Table 7. We will 

show the calculation of the profit also according to the capacity with the work 

indicators and according to the sales income and the calculated labor 

productivity. 

So, in Table 8 we have exposed a situation in which the degree of 

selling capacity is less than 100%, i.e. the sales income is lower than the value 

of the production meant for sale, as the production capacity, which imposes 

that the expected profit has not been achieved. And so, according to the 

proposed theory, we see that the level of profit depends on the volume of work 

done. 

As we see, the natural income by capacity could not be higher than 

2160 thousand m.u., because the breakeven point was in the amount of 2000 

u.p. and the price of 6000 m.u. So, we followed how the principle of personal

safety works in practice, if capital investments are planned first, then for real,

first of all, the natural income is scrapped, and what remains-are the

investments.

If we do not operate with business planning by capacity, then the 

level of production / performance of production or production intended for sale 

in the current period, after debit turnovers and initial balances, must be 

accepted as production capacity. 

CONCLUSIONS 

So, in this article, we proposed a new interpretation of the essence of 

profit-as an economic category, we proposed the real essence of this indicator 

in economic life. 

We have shown that profit is the amount of money obtained through 

work from the development of economic activities in the exchange economy. 

We have exposed the profit components, which consist of two elements, 

namely natural income and depreciation of fixed capital, which can be called 

general natural income. We have described the types of businesses and their 

essence in the economic system, we proposed a new interpretation to such 

indicators as production capacity and labor productivity, where we showed that 

calculated labor productivity is also the size of real profit. We have proposed 

the essence of own capital, which is related to fixed capital and working 

capital. We introduced a new notion, namely the natural income, which is part 

of profit. 

Two types of profit were proposed, depending on the achievements, 

and for each we have formulated and presented the formulas and calculation 

technique: 

• The plans profit, which shows the amount of money that the traders expect or

projected according to the production intended for selling in a current period of

activity, and

• Real profit, which shows the amount of real money obtained by producers or

real depending on the production sold directly or according to sales revenue.
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We have shown that the labor volume in the exchange economy is 

measured by direct achievements, but not by the level of production or what we 

would like to achieve, so it I imperative that we analyze the market, demand 

and supply, since in the wrong aspect, namely in -a larger size, the value of 

fixed capital and of capital investments can be planned, that is why it is not 

always mentioned that the work is done in deficit. In particular, we have shown 

that if the capacity is not reached, first of all investments are not recovered, 

because the principle of personal safety is put as ground, and, according to this 

principle, it turns out that life comes first and then the recovery of investments. 

We believe that this is the real essence of profit, namely in this 

aspect it must be accepted in economic life. This theory is the one that must be 

applied in the modern world. 
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